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Indian commercial fishing fleet has reduced further the stock of salmon and steelhead. 5 The diminished stock has heightened competition and controversy among commercial fishermen, sportsmen, and Indians for a share of the salmon and steelhead catch. Generally, the Act is an appropriate response by Congress to a serious regional and national problem. The Act, however, leaves unresolved the status of commercial fishing for steelhead, and thus does little to ease the tension between Indians and nonIndian sports fishermen., Furthermore, the Act does not preclude future abrogation of Indian treaty fishing rights. ' Indian fishermen claim a guaranteed share of the salmon and steelhead resource. The claims derive from treaties negotiated with the Indian tribes in the Oregon and Washington territories in 1854 and 1855.8 In the treaties, the Indians ceded their lands to the Columbia River, near Pasco, Washington. The Snake River has also been impounded, and presently only 100 miles of natural stream remain between the Lower Granite and Hells Canyon dams. Id.
5. See 1979 Senate Hearings, supra note 3, at 28 (statement of Kenneth A. Henry, discussing development of non-Indian commercial fishery).
6. Although steelhead trout represents a small fraction of the anadromous fish harvested each year in the Pacific Northwest, the species is at the center of the storm of controversy over the fishery resource. Thousands of sports fishermen pursue the steelhead every year. Additionally, several tribes have a special economic dependence on steelhead trout because of the unavailability of adequate alternative fish resources. H.R. REP. No. 1243, pt. 1, supra note 4, at 28. 7. Congress can enact legislation affecting Indian fishing rights. In Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 553 (1902), the United States Supreme Court defined congressional power over Indian treaty fishing rights as follows: "Plenary authority over the tribal relations of the Indians has been exercised by Congress from the beginning, and the power has always been deemed a political one . . . [b] ut as with treaties made with foreign nations [citations omitted], the legislative power might pass laws in conflict with treaties made with the Indians... The power exists to abrogate the provisions of an Indian treaty ..... Id.at 565-66.
Congress may not, however, take the property of Indians without paying just com--pensation. E.g., United States v. Creek Nation, 295 U.S. 103, 110 (1935 area's Indian population, non-Indians began to dominate the fishery and eventually excluded most Indians from participation. I 3 In the early decades of the twentieth century, the state of Washington promulgated regulations that encouraged the trend to exclude the Indians from the fishery."' Except for exemption from license fees when fishing on the reservation, the state adopted the position that the Indian treaties did not grant Indian citizens or tribes privileges or immunities greater than those enjoyed by non-Indians. 5 Many years of state enforcement actions against treaty Indians exercising their claimed right to fish caused Indians to discontinue fishing at several of their usual places.' 
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NOTES regulate the Indians' time and manner of off-reservation fishing when necessary for conservation, it could not require them to pay a license fee in order to catch fish with a net. 22 The Court noted that charging a fee would be penalizing the Indians for exercising the rights which their ancestors intended to reserve.
23
In the late 1960s the federal government brought suit on behalf of four Columbia River tribes 2 " against the state of Oregon seeking a declaration of the manner and extent to which the state could regulate Indian fishing. In Sohappy v. Smith 2 1 the district court found that the state does have limited authority to regulate Indian fishing, but that the state's authority differed from its authority to regulate non-Indians. 2 6 The court held that the state may use its police power to regulate treaty fishing only to the extent necessary to prevent the decimation by overfishing of the salmon and steelhead resource. 27 Significantly, the district court also found that the Columbia River tribes are entitled to a "fair share" of the fish produced by the Columbia River system. 2 The Washington court held that the Indians should be given an opportunity to harvest a specified proportion of the salmon and steelhead resource at the tribes' customary fishing grounds. 3 0 The court developed a formula that provided the Indians with the opportunity to take up to 50% of the harvestable numbers of fish."
The Id. Judge Boldt found that the term "in common with" as used in the treaties meant sharing equally the opportunity to take fish off the reservations. Therefore, he concluded that the treaty fishermen should have the opportunity to take up to 50 percent of the harvestable number of fish. Because of the importance of taking fish for consumption and religious purposes, the court excluded these uses from the Indians' share. In response to executive communications sent by the Department of Interior to Congress, 48 Besides providing for the enhancement and conservation of the salmon resource, Senator Magnuson proposed to resolve the steelhead controversy within the context of the bill. To minimize commercial fishing for steelhead, the senator suggested that salmon enchancement projects be planned to minimize adverse impact on steelhead stocks and that the benefits of any steelhead enhancement projects accrue only to sports fishermen.1 2 Furthermore, he proposed encouraging the tribes to limit or to forego the treaty right to nonrecreational steelhead fishing in return for salmon enhancement benefits. [Vol. 9
In the House of Representatives, the Fisheries and Wildlife subcommittee held hearings on H. R. 6225 on October 15 and 16, 1979."1 As an outgrowth of the hearings, Congressman Joel Pritchard of Washington, on behalf of himself and Congressmen Bonker, Dicks, Swift, and Foley of Washington and AuCoin of Oregon, introduced H. R. 6959 as a substitute bill. 5 6 Except for differences in funding levels, H. R. 6959 was similar to the Senate proposal.5
On May 28, 1980, the Fisheries and Wildlife subcommittee held hearings on H. R. 6959 and S. 2163, as passed by the Senate . 5 As ordered reported by the subcommittee, H. R. 6959 included many of the amendments suggested by the witnesses testifying at these hearings.
5 9 The subcommittee bill made enhancement funding in each area contingent upon the approval and effective implementation of a management plan. 60 The management plan would have to be approved unanimously by the management parties for the area. The management parties for the Washington conservation area would be the Pacific Fishery Management Council, 6 ' the state of Washington, and a representative of the Indian tribes with fishing rights in the area. 6 Although the full Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee adopted the Fisheries and Wildlife subcommittee bill, the full committee also adopted a series of five amendments offered by Congressman Paul McCloskey, Jr., of California. The amendment introduced by Congressman McCloskey established a California conservation area and a state conservation area for any state, other than California, Oregon, or Washington that has salmon and steelhead resources and which has a recognized Indian tribe with fishing rights to those resources. H.R. REP. No. 1243, pt. 1, supra note 4, at 5. The California management committee would consist of five members-three to be appointed by the governor of California, one by the Pacific Fishery Management Council, and one by the California Indian tribes. Id.
While the subcommittee's version of the management plan required unanimous approval of the various management committees, under the McCloskey amendments the decisions of the California management committee and of any state committee other than Oregon or Washington would be by majority vote. Id. at 7. Therefore, in the case of the California committee, the three members appointed by the governor could approve a management plan and submit that plan 
